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The director
ALAN BRADBURY
Legal Director,
Bradley Allen Love
A respected lawyer with more than 30 years’ legal experience and avid
Westlaw user from way back, Alan and his team rely on up-to-date and
accurate content to build a strong case for their clients.

How alan uses Westlaw AU

How Westlaw AU helps alan

Alan began using Westlaw AU and its
predecessors when he started his first
job with the Planning & Environment
Commission (Department of Planning) more
than 30 years ago; he has been a daily user
ever since.

Alan specialises in Planning & Environmental
Law, a particularly research-heavy area of
the law; he and his team need content they
can trust. With Westlaw AU, this comes in
the form of credible authorised law reports
and sharp commentary – written and
edited by some of the most reputable legal
professionals in the country.

“I use it ALL the time. Every day, frequently
– it’s my go-to thing,” says Alan. “I’ve
always found it really easy to use, and I think
everyone in my team would agree.”
“We do a lot of advising in Planning &
Environment Law, so it’s really important to
see how legislation has been interpreted.
Often you’ll have a legal problem where you
know the section of the Act you’re looking
for, but what you really want to see is how it’s
been applied in courts. With Westlaw’s online
subscriptions, the annotations under different
sections give you this information.”

“The services Westlaw offers in my area are
far better than anything else on offer. There’s
greater depth and better commentary, which
is really important for us,” says Alan. “Having
authorised content is great and saves a lot
of time. The head notes are handy too – they
signpost content clearly, so you can see what
something is about at a glance.”

Name: Bradley Allen Love
Location: Canberra
Practice size: 28 practitioners
Specialties: Planning & Environmental Law,
Local Government Law, Employment &
Industrial Law, Business Law, Property Law,
Estate Planning and Commercial Litigation
Number of Westlaw AU users: 35
Website: w w w.bradleyallenlove.com.au

Westlaw AU is
Australia’s leading
source of authorised
legal content

Westlaw AU’s cross-device usage also means
Alan can easily access his information and
research when he’s on-the-go or travelling
for work.
“I’m based in Canberra, but my court
commitments are usually in Sydney or
country towns. In the old days you’d have all
of these volumes to lug around, but now all
of the information you need is right there in
your briefcase. It’s great.”

Questions? Contact us
Our local support team and trainers are here to help.
WestlawAU@thomsonreuters.com
1300 304 195
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schedule a demo
Online legal research is easy with Westlaw AU.
But don’t take our word for it, see the benefits
for yourself.
Schedule a demo >

“The services
Westlaw offers in
my area are far better
than anything else on
offer. There’s greater
depth and better
commentary, which is
really important
for us.”

14-day FREE trial
Test drive Westlaw AU, free for 14 days. Select
from more than 300 research products and receive
a fully functional account, at no cost.
Start free trial >

